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John Watsford’s father had been a convict.

Later he began the first coach service

between Sydney and Parramatta. John was born in 1820 at Parramatta, the third of
twelve children. They were a church-going Methodist family.

He “was the first

outstanding preacher to be born in Australia . . . He saw genuine revivals at several
periods during his ministry” (Iain Murray, Australian Christian Life from 1788,
Edinburgh, Banner of Truth, 1988, page 141). The following are some observations
and principles about revival, with relevant Bible verses, drawn from Watsford’s
description of the 1840 revival at Parramatta.
Their attitudes - wholehearted love for God and people!
 They had a heart-yearning for lost people, longing to see them find salvation
 They overcame any bad attitudes they could have felt against the Pastor or church
 They did not expect the Pastor to “do it all on his own”
Principle: Maintaining right heart-motivations and attitudes is our greatest challenge
(Proverbs 4:23, 16:2, Psalms 51:6-17, 66:18, 86:11-12, 139:23-24,
Mark 12:30-31, 1Corinthians 4:4-5)
They were committed to keep up specific prayer


They set up a daily personal prayer discipline, with some fasting



This was private, secret prayer, not for any recognition



They prayed together as well as alone, similar to a “prayer triplet”



They prayed for the outpouring of the Holy Spirit on the "ordinary church services"

Principle:

Keep on praying for revival and believe that our prayers can be answered

even here and now! (Daniel 6:10, Matthew 6:5-6, Luke 11:9-13, Acts 4:23-31)
When the Holy Spirit came in power


God used many people, not just one leader or praying person



This especially included young people (John Watsford was 20 at the time)



Many were converted or recommitted to Christ



The whole region was impacted!

Principle: God can do amazing things, even through people like us (John 14:12-14)

